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Notice.

St. Cloud State University -

This is the la~t Chronicle of winter quarter.
_Publi~ation will resume March I 8. Advertising
deadhne for the next edition is Marc!> 14.

. Friday, February 22, 1MO

Chroni.cle

Volume57
Humber37

-109
I ot the UnU«I NaUona panel 10 lmHtlgai. chargea
lh.lh, Hllt-C&N dormitory dnetor Jim Fay ffilY aoon be

able lo remov. the sign he hes poated In h11 window. Fay ha• bNn modifying

theslgnNCtldlly,l~~ttlenumber oldaysthehcMlagnhav•bMnMld.

Weekend thief cas~es·-tn on ·gate_receipts

'by Jim N*'
paddletric'kea."' The mOney' was lo be _•usually deposit riiohey in' 1tic bani( the tiave any suspects."
SCllff Wrltir
deposited in the bank Tues;day.~ ac- next motning, but because of'fhe long · Similar break-ins occurred in 1hc
·
cording to Lorsung.
·
wcclrcnd, the money was lert in my second-floor offices or HaJt'nbeck +lall
Opportunity did not knock on the , But, between 10 p.m. f(iday .ind 9 orficc," he added ... I guess you could a month ago, Lorsung said. ·A number
· office or Dennis Lorsung, business a.m·. Saturday, someone broke into his assume someone who knew about the or offices were entered and some
manager for "the SCS men's 8thlctic office, sawed the lock, and stoic the . money could have broken into my riloney and personal possessions were
department-it somehow broke in.
money.
·
office."
.
taken .
Arter ·1hc Norlhcmt Intercollegiate
Lorsung reported the thcrt to. the St.
Police have not named any suspects
''Someone who is .not supposed to
.

--

• ~~~~rl~i~il, 1~~1;n11,1 \ir~am~~!
' receipts was placed in a metal cabinet
in Lorsung's first-floor office and

~~ir'!ta~~lice Department a~ 9 a.m .
Placing money in his office is •not a
norinal procedure, Lorsung said. " I

h!~~ ;~~~!~r:5

h~ti~~~~:nngd
h~a~d~'~
liavc not talked lo the 'police since I
reported tl)e thert . I don't think they

:ujrdin~~~f ht co~~~:~.k~~u:~ h~~=
been told if is not hard to 'break into
thescorrices."

Precinct caucuses allow students to make change

.,:J

·

by Cynlbla Sedhammtr

t(

Assoc:i1le Editor

Second In ■ two-p■rt series.
Caucuses are the p13ce to pass motions on issues
c_onc:erning the drart, the drinking age, ERA or any
other issue or importance.
•
Caucuses arc the' only place motions will be introduced.
M0tions wed at the precinct level are discussed
and vot - on at the next level.
he state conventioh~ many versions of similar motions are
collected and written into the party platform. The-

s upportcd--such as Carte'r/ ERA or Uncomniitted/Pro-Lirc. Delegates elected by such subcaucuses will represent these views at the next level.
Publications by -the DFL suggest these helpfol
-hints:
·
Precinct caucuses arc conducted according to
Robert's Rules of Order.
FQc~cighbors who feel the same way as
you do abQut candidates and' issues will help pass
motions and elect delegates . Encourage them to
attend the caucus.
You will not be 1hc...only one auending the caucus
for t~e first tin,ic .
·
.

lf:;~~f

1/ 6-Key Row Apartme~ts Center
1/7 -South Junior High School
2/1 -Wilson,A1'-l'tments
2/2 -Lincoln School
2/ 3 -Jcrfcrson School
2/4-Lincoln School
2/S -Lincoln Sch~
2/6 -Li ncoln School
2/7 -Lincoln School ..
3/ 1 -Scbcrgcr Park Shelter
3/ 2 -Roosevelt School
3/ 3 -~cvclt School
3/ 4 -~adison School

~~tJfJ:csi~in:~:i!~t.or issues which~ ~- party's
~~~~~:;:~:~~~~~ questions .
, ~~! :~r;~~e~~f!~inistration Building
Anyone attending the precinct caucus c:in move a- · Stay until.the caucus~cU.ourns.
_,,,. . . .
3/7 -ApoJlo Higtt' School
motion . If the majority of people attcndmg do not
Tuesday ts caucus mght. No classes or· acuvmes 4/ 1 -P.ublic Library
~
support the motion, a sub-caucus can be fo rmed. It will occur that night.
◄/2 :.opportunity Training <;entcrtakcs only the number of persons required to elect
A map or 11lc wards and precincts in St: Cloud is 4/ 3 -Wjlson School
one delegate 10 pass the motion asking for a sub- found on page I S. Once it is established what 4/ 4 -Public Library
caucus. ·
precinct a person lives in, the next step is 10 learn 4/ 5'-Armory

:h~[

~

:~~

1~;~i~ 2i~ ~~~~~d~\~hecf:C~ i~f~ wh~~~~~::;!~ ~aeu;:~~~;~'~':r~Y caucuses r~r all St :
ca:~iscx: n~" 1
:~;:sr~~nft:~~ining Center
delegates then 24/ 6 or 4 persons can pass the motion Cloud precincts will be a1 Apollo High School.
'
4/ 8 -North Junior High School
for a sub..'.caucus.
American Party caucuses will be at Washington Waite.Park -McKinley School
In addition to passi ng motions. delegates for the School.
· St. Augusta -SI. Mary's School
next level arc selected al precinct caucuses. lr there
The DFL caucuses will meet in the following _ St. Cloud Township 1-WcSlwoodSchool
arc no more volunteers than there arc openings, there places:
•
S1. Cloud Township ,2-Township Firchall _
,wlll be no contest. However, often there is an election W1rd/ PrttlnC1 •Lon.lion
Sauk ,Rapids, all four precincts, -Sauk Rapids High
by secret ballot for both dclcga1cs and alternates.
• 1/1 -SCS Educa1ion Building, Al 19
• School
Sub-caucusCs can also elcc.t their own delegates for I / 2 -Washignton School
Sauk Rapids Township -Sauk Rapids High School
the next level. The ~ub-caucus in the Democrafic I / 3 -SCS Education Building, Al 29
East Sartell -Sa rtell High School •·
Farmer-Labor (DFL) part y must identify i1selr by 1/ 4-Tcchnical High School
who is suppon ed for president and what issue · is I / 5 -Garfield Sc~ool
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xam i nation: The Draf----------..
·Program trains students for officer commi~ions .
==-- I=-,-

byh..MKIIAatrt
StaHWriler

-----:-•~
_.......
, -' ._-~

Many university 'Students have
been talking about military service
lately-who should serve, who will

serve, and, possibly . how not to

Iii,;,-,~.._""-:;"

~c~ny others arc iookina -at
cale'\(lars anxiously counting the
days unlil their 21st birthdays when
they will be considered "safe.••
Still, to others, the idea of the
military has become a daily rountinc

and signini up for courses such as
Introduction to Military Skills or
Things That Go Boom in the Night
have become commonplace. These
students arc in the campus Reserve
Officers Training Corps (ROTC).
About 120 SCS students arc in the_
SCS ROTC program which is actually a part of the Military Science
1 T~~t 5

f~::~tcy~

~~pa:~;~:

oversees the programs of SCS, St.

Benedict's

and

St.

John's

.,r-

University, according to Maj. Dean
Dorcm s, SCS ROTC coordinator.
The p · !lfY purpose of the
program is 10
ain source of
commissioned omccrs
_

d~Y~rstudents
~~:c8:»~:~:'
in ,ROTC choose a

1~
The
major and do the academic work
required lo earn a degree. In addition to that work, they take
courses in basic and senior
programs of ROTC, according to

..r ,; •

'
., ·

~n:=

~=usbl.sic program. is • ~ually ·ROtc......,.... hlghly-tralMd unit aa:rtwd on cemput 'Feb. 11 to'prnent an •xhlbltlon tn thrl Atwood SuNt.n
completed durina the freshman and ,......,._s.co...lAangM'BataNlonln•Judodamonllrll~•
'must sign a contract with the arm~
sopbmorc year ·or college, although,
taught in the junior and senior years
learn weapon and military skills
forces, Doremus said, but they can
a students may- join ROTC any timci
of. college. During these years, the
training. and staff and management
still drop out of the 'program if they
that they to as longs as they have s~
students take classes that - arc
training.
·
quarters of school left . .The basic
comparable to other.. upper level
While the armed services accept
wish.
Students arc also eligible for
-classes arc not demanding, Doremus..
classes and include leader$hip
people 'f'hO have a degtcc without
scholarships" in the program. If
~~t~~ an!tn~~~e~r;:i:,m;:y ~ai;:~entlog!~t~cs,per:::~
.~ug:d~•:u!~c!.C 1~ro~i':i
students maintain ·a ~lid B average
university stUdent may take these
management.
throuah the progrim if one wants to
and applies for a scholarship, · they
classes, which arc paid for by the
The students also take regularily
bcanofficer,Dorcmussaid. ~
arc eligible for one which pays for
Army, with no m i ~ t i o n - offered classes from different
For one thing, students without
school expenses.
•
·
·
invol\'cd.
·
·
departments on campus, especially
ROTC training will have to go
When a student leaves school,
However, there is a requirement
political science classes. Classes that
through officer training school if . they receive their commission at the
that students sign a loyalty .oath the
deal with the military emergence to
they wish to be officers ... Herc they
same time they receive their degree.
Then there arc three options-service
: :0 ~
;~~~~;"~~cc~~t':
:~t~ N~~rya~:"~an:f
in active duty, in the National
statement that says the student is
program.
.
said. Guard, or in the Am:»'.., reserves. ·
not a conscientious objector. Tbesc
Between the junior and .senior
·At the same time, students gel
ff stuc!ents choose'! active duty,
requirements were stipulated by an
Years of college, the studeiits also · paid while going to school. During
they can choose' a specialty branch
act of Congress.
.
· take a six week course at an Army
the last two years, they receive SIOO
to work in like infantry, flight,
The senior or advan~ program is
camp iri Washington where they
a mon1h . Thai is atio when s1udents
Conllnued ~
19

~r:::

~~n~

ut:; . =~t~~u~~~:~~~;~s~~~:S:!!

----

·udent-believes-reins~atemen~ of draft ~~sential
' b1 llllle D. Hua
MuqloaEdltDt'

To go or not to go-that is
th~ question. ~
•
Debate conc:cming the
draft has surfaced in recent
weeks since President
Carter's call for tbc
resumption of registration .
"Hdl no, we won' t go,"
is a p0pU1ar slogan heard on
coUcgc campuses. But there
are others who arc saying
'"Yes, I will go... _
Mike Jorg~n is one of
these people.
.
Joracnson, a uansfcrstudmt from Normandale,
is a member of the Reserve
OfrtecrS Traini"- Corp.
(ROTC) at SCS. He is in

Charge of Operations and
training for ROTC amfnas
. the rank of a cadet major.
Statements tha, the Anny
does not fulfill its promises
are no longer true for"lhe
· most pan, according to
Jorgenson : "We are given
guarantees in writing. •
!'Nq,:Cne wants to fight,"
Jorgenson said. " Bui if it's
defending the interest of the
country it's necessary," he
said.
·
The government must
hav'e the power to ten the
people what to do once in
awhile when its for the g<><>;d
of the country, according ti>
Jorgeson.
Jorgen so n
favors
registration because he_feels

the·

U.S. docs not have
adequate .milit&ry strength
at present- and if Ii conflict
.. would arise it would be too
· late, he said.
Reinstatement Of the
draft, in addition to increasing the- size of the
armed forces, would im•
prove the quality or the
service people, according 10
Jorgcson.
Jorgenson also favors the ·
inclusion of .women in 1he
draft. .. I 1hink women
should be included but only
in non-combat ZQnes," he
safd.
College students shoul" ·
not be given deferments,
Jorgenson feels." .. I don't
1hink people should be let

off the hook,' ! he said. ·
"It's a pnvllege to hve here
and collcgci 1s.J90 easy of a
way out-. "
• A person has the right to file for co9scien1ious
objector status but only if it
can be supported by
religious convictions, he
added.
.
Jorgenson favors the
draft in a situation of
national urgency, anci SCCS
th~ current events in the
Middle East- as a threat tO
the United States.
. "The Iranian sitUation •
was ah outcry for war, but
the grain and oil embargo
along with economic
sanctions·was probably 1he ·
best thing 10 do at the

timC," Jorgenson said.
The . Soviet Union's
intcrvcntionffl' Afahanistan
is a direct contradictiQDJ,Lthe policy of the United
Nations . according 10
Jorgenson ..
The Persian Gulf is an
area which . is vc,y: important to U.S. and its
in1erest 1hcrc should be
defCJ!ded, he said.
Intervention in the
Middle East can not be
compared to· the Vietnam
experience, Jorgenson feels.
"Military involvement in
Vietn'am was .unjust. We
would be defending: our
own interest in the Middle
East,' ' Joracnson said.

compiled by Laura Noh

(

.
ATWOOD-An orgaruzat10nal meeting for persons in-

terested io dc-velopin, a local
chapter of the National
Audubon Society (NAS) ,,.iu
be conducted at "1 p.m.
\ll(ednesday in th< Little
Theatre.
The NAS supporu the
conservation or wildlife and
the natural "environment. The
local chapter would examine
lheseissucs lnSt. Cloud.
Rich Madson, reaiooal
reprcsentalive for NAS and
Edwanl Kuehnel, president of
the Minneapolis Audubon
Chapcer will pracnt tlie
movie, "It aU started with
birds" anil wiU lead , the
~ wblch is open to the
public.

"·

now ~-to continue than, or

who Ian pracntly mrolled
students are now bdDa: accepted. -Finaac:ial DOid is OOI I
major c:onsideiadon.
Address ~ to th<
Alumni Auodatioa, . the
Continulq &udles C - or

Women's Stlldies. Appllcatloa

deadline is MQ.1 .

INTERNATIONAL· DIN,
NER-<ickets .., S5 anti ore

·
- ~
tlir-'> . ~ (255•
...
ternalional
3284) or
Stadeals.

r,- -

5-orecl by tbe
Studen.t
Aaodililaa (1SA), tbe. dinner
la1ernatio■ al

is Man:1126...a,.mr-..

~ood
Fp,r more infcirmation, <:all buffet
from dyJe
about 211 dilrem>l

2'5-9125.

·•--

. OsllytlCIOtlcab wlll'4""-'be.sold, accordlDa to -

Okpara,

pullc

relatloaa

SCROLARSBIPS-Applicat• om-a11SA.

Ions for the Annual Women's
Day Sdlolanbip; I ' - - awaid
IDtenilod 10 Ulbt DOll- 'r ow.- 11DG11-&1 !Day
tradltOoal stUdenlS (25 and llbealm al """'1, Mer) who-wish to attend SCS will be nmftlna uatD 10 p.m .
. for the first time, who ·haft Towtldtetad-ioll
interrupted their, studies and ore free with ID SCS I.D.

This
Newspaper Is
Needed for
Recycling

--

.
Abortk,,a la ai aat•. tegal procedu,-.
Our clinic off..-.
MmCfl In • comfortable •nd conlldentlal Htllng. CIII
UI II Mktwnl If you haft I pc-oblem sn,gnancy. (812)
332·2311 ·
~
South.8th sireet, Suite 902
Minneepolis, Minnesota 56404

GRAND OPENING WEEK·
FINAL DAY- SATURDAY

-StudentsPart-time
Phone Work
S3.30 • S,5..00 Per hour
Ell0'/ working
with people?.
Our .national
non-profit or•
ga n izalio n

1

iI
•••
•••

:::st~ ~~: .:•:

ticulate peo.
ple-pleeS·
ant phon e
personaliti8S.
No selling or

(except combination
dinners.J-...

•••

Register to Win Grand Prize:
S I 00 of MEAT from HUNSTIGERS

plus 14 other pnzes

no oblrgot,on

•••

::t:~i;.~;~ 1:•:

call from our lists. Guaranteed salary
$3.30 pet hour after one week trcU"llng
( ·s3.20 first week ). WOO< evenings and

~~Bt~=~~=i : :
~ I I 252- 9252 ·1•
10AM to 5PM ONLY

=~--- - --

--- •♦:

~

Mc:n.tw-nui•1m am.

Ff\. • a. • 2:G0 am.
~ -,2 ~
,~ ...... ~ . ..... s.-

(Blhn:l h ,...__...n--1
00Rfl (WIMN,l, Sl;w9 .........
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Opinion Stall Writers

Viewpoint

Kathy Berdan
Cynthia Seel hammer
Julie 0 . Haag
Laura Noll
Kevin Oklobzija
L~ Henschel

-

·:chronnies
The Academy of Chronicle Editors hereby
magnanimously bestows these highly-coveted awards
upon the following Individuals or groups. The envelope
please ...

The Phil Bolsta-Nobody Understands Me
Chronnle goes to Rob Bowers for consjstently
being misint.S_IJ>reted in his letters to the edil~,--

The If I'm not running for offu;e, I'll be
running a fev_er when you call Chronnle goes
Congressman' Rick NolalJ for failin_g to
show up for the Winter Economic Institute.

io

_,~'!.~·--

The Who's going to say 'You'n welcome?'
Cbronnle goes to UPB for spending activity
°fee monies to thank themselves in Chronlcle
ads.
'
·

The Maybe we are too immature to handle
/lkt/.hoi:.we voted for you Chronnie goes to
.the ~ ~-sihg raising the
legnl dnnkmg age. ~
--

The ·Mom Always Liked You Best Chronnle
goes to SJ\C for its massive funding of the
AeroClub.
·

The How not 10 win the NIC basketball
champ(onship >l'hen you should Chronnle goes
to the talent-laden SCS men's basketball team
for failing to will the con.ference title.

The Hell no, .1 won't do it becau°se you said SC>Cbronnie goes to Chronlcle photographer,
Mark, Harrison for challenging the U.S.
immigration official during the Iranian visa
check.

The I .never watched Sesame Street but J. don't
can Cbronnle goes to the Halenbeck billboard
boys who tried to write Iranians without any
"Rs" or "Ns" .

.,__

The Maybe we can open a branch university
out hen Cbrl>nnle goes to Pres. Grah3.Ql and

The. Don Rickia/Henny Youngman award for
J ~ n l e goes to the mysterious
Comlde writers for their atteml?t at humor.
.

~

Jerry Battis in Washington, D.C.
The second quarterly Phil Bois/a-Nobody ·
Understan4s Me Cbronnle- goes to .Randy
Berrie for consistently bein/'iinappreciated in
hi.-album reviews.
·

1(

The Ever/ if you arm 't basketballs, I'll bounce
you out of here anyway Cbronnle goes to Noel

-

Olson, director of men'.s athletics, for ex~
pelling Delta Sigma Pi members from the
Halenbeck gym.

The Take away their spoons and they won't
eat Cbronnle goes to the St. Cloud City
Council fo~ the proposed paraphernalia ban.

The May youJ;.Ghlldren glow instead oJ grow
Cbronnle goes to Dr. Morris L.;itt, the
. , Energy Debate's nuclear power proponent.

-

...__..........,...._..,A_*_
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Tandem Wexiey, The Kid from Edina

by Minrod E. MierJr., Ill

Of course, some of us'r'cmember the last president from T~~ With Connally's
leadership ability, and knowledge of weapons, he should be the first to be
-drafted. Perhaps he would make a _heller platoon sergeant than he would
president...
'
The only candidate to speak out/or gun control was John Anderson, Illinois'
knight in shining armor. Of course, he was loudly booed and hissed by the gun
men . The reason Anderson does not have a snowball's chance in hell of getting
by Tim Streeter
elected is that he is the only one with enough guts and integrity to say what he:
feels and to stick by it . If he is aware that everything he·says can and will be used
.against him, ht doesn't seem to -ca,c. Anderson will go the way of Adlai
Well, another w~k .down the tubes and the world's still here, For better or for Stevcnson ... Jt must be disheartening to live in Jllinois.. .
·
• worse.
Another quarter down the tubes, and we're Still here. For better or worse.
The other night aniotd childhood friend called"me out of the blue. I had not
Some random thoughu as we appr08Ch finals week ...
seen or talked to Marty since his family moved out of our neighborhood 12 years
Perhaps all this noise about the draft is just a plot to increase college ago. We exchanged the usual pleasantries, the .. what-havc-you-bccn-u~tos... He
cnrollmtnt--they will reinstate college deferments, and you will sec a made dash told me he was living in a house of born-again Christians down at the University
for adm~ion offices that will make the Oklahoma land rush look like a leisurely of Minnesota. Somewhere along the line, during the past 12 years, he bad found
stroll by comparison ... ·
·
_
.
. · God-maybe in nis new neighborhood .
.
If there are 59 manylDCrl (and worrien) who arc guhg-ho about the draft and
Anyway, ·the .reason for his calJ was that he had '".something t'o get aff my
serving their country, why don't they all enlist, and save lhc rest of us a Jot of chest," as he confided. " Wl)cn we were young, and we were comparing-our coin
troublc ... And that goes double for poli"ticians...
·
collections and trading coins, I stoic a roll of pennies from you, and I'm asking
Speaking of politicians.-thc great leaders of this ~ntury have been blessed you 10 forgive me." •
_
·
with faces of true Character: Churchill, Hiller, Ghandi, Kennedy, Khrushchev, to
Well, l wasn't quitC sure why, after 12 years, he would want to talk to me, and
name a few . Can you imagine how far the Ayatollah Khomeini Would have gotten this reason threw me for a loop . "Yeah, sure, Marty, I'll forgive you . What the
' if he looked like BiD.g Crosby?
.
.
,
·
hell . "
_
. Picture, if you can, th~atollah Bing, coolly casual in his open-necked sports . _ "It's been· bothering me for some time," he confessed. " I'd like 10 pay you
shirt , golf club in one hand, glass of Minute Maid in the other, cxhoriing the - back. Wouldyolltake a chcck?"
·
·
frenzied Iranians to •\Acc-cent-uatc the positivc ...ecc-liminate the negative ... "
" No, no , that's OK. Don' t worry about it. We do a lot of things when we're

Life in the Fast lane ,

~ ~·=rn!ed~::r :wT o~;::al~~~:=~~-has incrcasingtytaken the ap- kit;:;;~~!:;~1~0:1~:lt'!~·.x~~~:~i~-~· him : and "this s;n of his past was erased
And speaking of warmed over things: Ronald Reagan, who is about to lose the from the slate. We chatted for a few more minutes before we hung up.
Rcpublicap nomination, jus't as certain as he lost the heroine in his films, is quite
I sat there for a minute, pondering this bizarre conversation. HcrE ah old

~! i'hfuk~:?sga ~~:anp !~~~~-ick~o~en~~: i:~p:~~tt:; :ar~st~~ca~::
!~!~

~-=p~;i~~. 1

~~:i~s~tn~~t~~t~ ~~!~i~~ :ri~~~~a's~~~r~~;~;I ~~ed ~\~~t!!f~tn~g~b!~
~~~ht~~;-~~~:

--ill~~~ck~th~;o~h
~futll~ r~t:~~~n ::c::::e~u: of the pr; idcntial ex:::~
:::e~~f~f1t~1~th!Y1~:-~nd his new-found·
campaign, Reagan should remember it is his constitutional right to speak freely-- spiritual ideals. Maybe some day he and his fell ow born-again Christians, who
even if what he says can and will be used against him ...
. feel in some way they have seen 1hc light--maybc some day these people will do

:re:g~:~~nh:::.

sc~~=I c:::J~::icsm;~r:c:~
'!~~~:ti~nn.ig~~~ -::oa:!~~h~!~~~
dida1cs stepped up to the rostrum and declared their supporLfor-:111,D;owners.
' ' I J1;rew up with ~ iun in my hand in Texas ,' ' John Connal ly P! 0udly boasted .

I

rs· to the Ed1'tor
Lette--

L.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,._ _ _ ·
"Equal Rights (just fo r women)
Amendment.' '
Now, before you haul off and s1a r1
yelli ng about 1hC inequality o f women
Dei r Editor:
in the Un ited Sta tes . I would like 10
I am writing in response 10 a leuer point out that 1here is discrim ination
pubiished in the Chronicle Feb. 12. My against men. too. Ah,o , it may come as
response is directed 10 Denise Beck. a su rprise. hut there are things in the
Rose Bloc k. Rochelle FischC'r and their E RA 1ha1 arc fo r the pu rpose o f
li!ttcr concerning the 1hc ERA and the
libr~~i~\~fc"k\).. have a list at your drafting of \\'.omen.
·
LaJies, (Did I say 1ha1 right ?) I disposal if you wbh 10 argue ei1her of
wou ld like for you to glance back on the:.e point,. My co ncer'n . howcv~. i:.
what the ERA is. Its title s1a1cs ' ' Eq ual one 1ha1 weigh!i heavi ly toward wha1
Rh! h1 , (for all) l\mcndmc111 ." .i nd n01 we arc both arguing. the draft.

Draft

0

o~~;!~~~~~~~~rl~seh~~~sa~~~~~i~ :~~~~~~uf~~: ~;caB~~l':.'ir, instead
Then again, we have one of I hem sitting in the White House ...
Perhaps they arc all just wailing to inherit 1he earth .. .

·-

Taking it fr om your .own words, would living conditions be the same?"
' 'We (men) should no1 be considered My answer to 1his is--" lf there wasn' t .
nonpersons (soldiers) based on· o ur rrer! l'.!:a~::~ fight along with you unti~
biology . .. .'4!7Onc of our biggest
Just a rm~
on equality Clif"fflen
~~!c~~~~~~~t~:y~h=o~~~r ~~a~:~; opposed
10 womcii. You ladies arc a
and not women.
consideration fo r 1hc draft; I am a
I , IOQ, am in question as lo whether candidate!
women should go into combat, no1
because I 1hin k women are physically
GrqSmilh
wea ke r.
(ph ys io log ica ll y
and
U ndttided
Frts'bman
psyc hologically men and women arc
the same). bu1 it c0uld add 10 a chap1 er
of an Alfred Hitc hcoc k book if the .
enem y too_k women as PQWs. There is
more to w;u than jus1 com ba t.
Dea r Editor:
·

Understanding

m:n~o:~~~~~~I~~~ ~~i;~afh~n:u~~t~~~~~

·' Woul d 1here be .equa l rights in the
services whe n it comes 10 who givc!i
ordcr~ .10 whom. what kind or jobs
would wom en gc1 a, oppo~cd 1c1 men or

\Vith 1he crisis · in the Mideast, a
strong sense of nationalism has bttn
rc),\encratcd in this·couri1 ry. Once ag:\i r>
our coun try·~ leaders ;1ild the public ·
Continued on page l!i •
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Letters to the Editor (continued)
are beginning ,tO feel that 1he best w:8y
to deal with this crisis is through
warfare.
I feel that there are only two ways to
deal with such a crisis:
t. Through the deployment and total
uti:.z-a~~~::hn·~t~u~ea;;:;standing
by all nations of the world.
It seems that WhCD there is a threat
10.000 miles away from our backyards,
we are all too eaaer to send thousands
of youn, men to die bat ding the threat .
The public"s sentiment toward the
draft registration is a perfect expression of this. It is just too easy to
condone a war that is taking place
10.ooomilesaway.
This is true not onl)' for Americans,
but aisj, for people all over the world.
Maybe j( war zones were to be altered,
world, attitudes toward war would

chanae.

Mi.ybe if we brought the threat of
war to home, anc1 homes all around the
.. world. we and our leaders would not be ·

!°n1~J!~~~l
!::: tt!:v::
of a nuclear war.

and vice versa. Maybe someday people parcntly felt that his stat us pu"t him .in
throughout the world will see 1ha1 there power .over the situation and ~e
is nothing to fear and hate. And maybe exercised that power to kick us out o f a
the people can make their governments gym we had reserved nearly five
months ago.
see this too.
An incident of this kind makes One
But, until this happens. the wo.dsl
will continue to Jive in fear and ap- wonder why.we pay activity fees at SCS
when a basketball coach, seeing future
prehension.
In the words of the late Albert benefits in pleasing high school
Einstein, "Peace cannot be keJ)t by basketball players, deprives college
force. It can only be achiev~ by students of the facilities that they pay
understanding." Maybe through this · for. This is not to mention the em~
understanding we can work at . bet- barrassment that SCS and Delta Sigma
tering this world, rather. than Pi suffered as college students from the
five state region saw high school
destroying it .
It may only be a dream now, but it students take priority over college
has to start somewhere. And what Students in using college facilities. For
could be a better place than our this reason, Delta Sigma Pi requests a
formal apology from those people
educational system?
responsible for the actions taken this
· Cbad Hutvedt past weekend, and suggest that the
_
Sophomore policy exercised be looked intO and re•
Urban Affairs and ~rapby evaluated.

Pr1"or1"ty

Geo,..Wllka
Ddta Sipla Pl
ProfeuloMl&:llullaesi Fraternity

Dear F.dltor:

Instead of sendin& thousands of
This past weekend Delta Si.am.a Pi
innocent men to die where we do not was done a grave injustice by the
see the effects, let ~ake the entire administration of SCS. We feel this
world wake up to the
hard truths injwtice should be brought to the
of war. Maybe if the wor ~ s attentiOn of ;5tudents at SCS since it
uw their families burning in t l i e r a t ~~uions concerning the
streets, they w~uld think twice about impo~de"nt activity fees and
th~::1if!~i::f!~e;o ~pedence ~~:ard~~:~~: fa~t:es ~~=:us. ha~e
the sight of a close friend's head being
blown off. because some idiots want to
rl.lhtawu.sentimeotwouldchange.
Why should olie million young men
be siniled out to die fighting in an
imantmilitarychesspme? ·
But there is orie alternative. We
could teach ·our children to understand
alld respect other lifestYles and
aovernmeo.u.
could do &way. with
instilling hatred and fear of foreign
powers.
.
lo today's world, by age IS ,
Americans hate and/or fear the Soviets

we

Chapters of Delta Sigma Pi from a
five state region, extending from as far
away as Nebraska, traveled to St.
Cloud for our annual basketball
tournament. As had been done in the
past two Y:earJ, we.reserved Halenbeck
HalJ for the tournarilent. Upon
arriving at the gym Saturday morning, ·
we found our reservations in conflict
with Athletic Director Noel Olson's
plans to have area high school
basketball teams practice in the gym to
ready ·themselves for this week's .high
sch0;01· tourn5-nt. Mr. Olson ap--

Streeter
Dear &lllor:
Tim Streeter's Life in the Fast Lane
is a tBSte of shining professionalism.

Fast Lane started out as a typical

~I:=.;

~~~::~w=e~:C:J°~~~:e:t.
worthy of credit and exposure far
beyond what it is now getting.
I doubt if 'God' (or the Cbrollide)
should be thanked (see letter to the
editor in Feb. IS edition) •. instead I
thank Tim Streeter for his .developed
insight, reason and.thought. And more
if!lportantly, for some intellectually
stimulatingjoumalism.
Streeter's Fast Lan~ proves that gold·
can -be found in mud.
Scott Fcarina
Sophomore

Mass Communications and Political
Science

ERA
Dar Editor:
This week, America commemorates
the birth of one of our founding
fathers named George. A same-name
contemporary of this first U .S.
President would prObably be one of
those currently demanding responsibility prior to actual equal rights for
women.
King Gcprge Ill insisted with , legal
power that American colonies be
responsible to 'Mother' England by
paying high taxes on such memorable
products .as tea. Thfs early case of
demanding equal responsibility
without equal rights helped begin the
Revolutionary War.
Along with the absence of. eq·ual
rights, there was an unsolicited
presence of ,1).titish soldiers in colonial ·
homes. This was for the "protection'"
of the colonists. ..Taxation without
representation" is the phrase that rings
out from our history to remind w of
this explosive era.
Today, the list of so-called
"protections"' for women--like
exemption from combat duty-is long
indeed . I see this " protection'" as
symptOmatic of the social control over
women•s lives. Contemporary America
disguises and camonauges multiple,
stining domination of women in the
name of "protection" siinilar to the
way England '"protected" the
colonists. Would anyone say the
colonist should have been responsible
taxpayers in colonial America? Then,
who wou1d dare stand up and say that
today women mwt bear equal ·
responsibility without and before equal
rights?
Another Revolutionary War is not
realistic. However, the undercurrent of

,-----------------------------·------

·rv1EM~

CANCER CURES
SMOKING

lOl'IIOllC!llE UNIOAN'ANDTIE NEW80RN

Continued on -,.ge 7

College Students Guide
to Ft. Lauderdale

A new comprehensive book about Ft. Lauderdale
written specifically for college students. The book

~~r

ti!fo~~~~i~:~:~~~~~~;

- ~~~~=e:oad
:::et~:t~1
restaurants, recreat ional facilities, places of interest
and where to rent everything from cars to roller
skates. -The book will tell you how to save money and get
1he most from your vacation.
Order now by sending your name, address and
check or money· order for $4.95 to Hansen
Publishing and Distributing' Co., Dept. 8, P .0 . Box
• l'U44, Plantation, Fla. 33318. Yourbook:-.-Htbesent
by return mail.

......,,...

Tooa,Y. more and more.

canoer is a curable disease.
Jgnoranoe alnJt canoer is
curable. too.

l

American
Cancer
Society

~

~
: country rock. The lnva
will play your favorttes at the Cutaw•y•

~::,.:...ro:.~r:.1:r1~~~~~=r

on

3 mU. muth af Krmlm Datsun on Co. Rd. 74
..U:ISI-S9119bdlNctlcml
'

:

~
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·Health festiva[ prescribed for Atwood in March
by Kalhy Berdan
Editor

Fi rst people need to be made aware that it is 1he
number one ca use, Neils added, and then they need

11\dividual wellness is the-focal point Or the third
annual Health Awareness Festival organized by the
SCS _Health Services.
~ Tffis year's festival, March 17 through 21 . is titled
"Take Five for Health ." Five areas that lead to
;~~~~:~ . will be ex~mined during .the five-~

~~db~o~~;::f:g
::1~;:r:~v~ncg~t1~C:: :::e:.peed
.. Persoos can th·en make choices b~sed on their
own values.·· Neils said .
. There is.a possibility thaf credits will be available
for students attending the festival, according to
:e/:f~u~~:n_t~a~~~posal is stil! "being studied by the

These five areas correspond wi th the logo of the
Health Awareness Festival, a fi..,e-pointed star.
Nutrition, exercise, en..,ironment, social~motional
and spiritual wellness will be represented.
" Instead of constantly treating people for symptoms, the concept of wellness educates people so they
can prevent illness and make choices 1hey are willing
to make, " Lynda Neils, one of the festival 's coordinators, said . .
.
Wellness requires that . each pel'son assume
responsibility for his or her owll' health and wellbeing, according to the festival's brochure .
As an ·example, Neils stated' the fact 1hat the
n,umbcr one cause of death arpong people ages IS 10
2S is automobile accidents. Wellness would attempt
to educate people in this age group-as to 1he reasons
behind the accidentS rather than treating them after
an accident, she said.
'
·

The festi\'a) .will include speakers, exhibits, films
and presentations. Last year the festi..,al had 23
booih!i, set up in Atwood. This year .the number has
risen to ~3.
· ·Di!lplays will range from the SCS Campus Drug
Program to Outward Bound to the Family Planning
Centh Wednesday and Thursday of that wl:ck from
noofl to8p.m.
Four room exhibits with testing for blood pressure,
rubella, vital capacity and blindness prevention will
be conducted during the festi val.'
· Ew!rybody Gets the Blues, but What Happens
When /l's More Than That? presented by ihe Central
Minnesota Mental Health Center; Speak. Your Mind
and Fttl Beller by Catherine Van Nos1rand ,
asserti\'eness trainer and// it Feels Good, It Must Be
Theraputic by Richard Boyum , a counseling
psychologist will be amona the topics addressed by 30

· ERA ~
Contt!'lu.cl from pege

-

11

~=:

e

•
feclinJ!
some of us have
concerning women's rights is no
Jess intense than that t>f the
colonists. I feel that if the
olutionary period could
en
·th 10 amendments to the
. .
stitution-Bill o f ~
which ha..,e benefited mostly ,
men, it ;s time to serve simple
justice by -passing the Equal
Rights Amendment ',l(hich will
benefit all of us, especially
women. The energy with
wliiCh • some of 'us Advocate
equal and equitable rights fOr
all Americans should; not
surp~ anyone. It comes

~ii:
t~i:~ r:=ro=··
human spirit :Nhich 'will not ~

rest uritil the m~es of·
oppression ye remo._,ec!.. from
everyone.
• lnfoi-mation abounds for
·those who mighl not · feet like
they have enough of the f_lS:ts
· to adeqHtet,-l!ffiterstand the ~
implications of ·1he ERA. It
would be helpful foi- you to: I)
visit the Women's Studies

~~~-~~\e~at/~~::;~~= .

fine courses being orrered
throuih the Women's Studies
and Human Relations
programs and/or 3) read
Riane Eisler's ~ Equal
Rights Handbook. You will
__..sOOn find out some in•
frequently mentioned . facts
like the poiru.-a.4at men will
gain some immediate benefits
from ERA ratification.
· Become in£ormed before
.sounding like_the old, a'trogant
King George Ill of Eqglandl _
I fully support the recent
letters by Denise Beck a nd
Trisha O'Keefe. Until women
have equal rights, any words
or equal responsibility applied
to women and the military
araft only reek With the smcJt
Or the same kind of unjust,
- immoral arrogance as that of
George.
LET'S MAKE ERA THE
AMERICAN WAY! Only lhen
when women have equal ri"ghts
under the law , will any
discussion of equal resonsibility be relevant.
Larry Hanson
.Graduatt Student

~

,,

'

Bust loose with Cuervo Gold.
Dash It Ill the rocb and
· di a ipla.,h Ii grapefnit.
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different sJ)Cakers in their S4 presenta1ions during the
festival.
·
.
··Wednesday and Thu"rsday are packed full of
things to do."" Neils said. '' People will have to make
choices ... . Most of the sl)Cakers will make their
Prese1V_ations twice, she a~ded.
.
Films will run continuously from noon to .8 p.m.
Wednesday a nd Thursday that week.
"Act ivities during the fest iv.at begin at noon and
run into the evening to avoid heavy class hours; "
Neils said.
''We're telling students about it now so lhey can fit
it into their scheclules:'' she added.
Highlights featured in this year's festival that were
not avail,ble last year include exhibition performance$ b) the synchroniff:.(1 swimmers, dance
club and gymnasts, a performance by the, Cloud
Players--a local children's. · theater group, entertainment and ·a .natural. beverage bar in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse, a fun run ani:l a decathalon
in East.man Hall.
•
Non-traditional s1udents have been considered in
the planning of the fistival , Neils said . Students with
children are encouraged to bring thCir children to see
thC Cloud Players. new games and exhibitions.
Further information and a complete schedule· of
events for the Health Awareness Festi\'al·will appear
in the first Cbro•kJt of Spring quarter March 18.

.
Arts & Entertainment
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Stallphotot,r~Ham-,

-Piffonnlng In §NkMpNN'• most lafflOl.la COIMdyTite Taml"f Of the Shrew aN Minrod Mier, Phil Moen and Davtd Nelson.The claulc wHI M
____..., and Saturday at a p.m. In the PerformJng Arts Center Stage 1.
•
·

P;Wfonned

Sn-dents present ·classic comedy Shakespeare·play
•

b)'ThaArtsllevkwff

Written in 1593, The Taming of the Shrew is
undoubtedly Shakepcare's most popular comedy.
__. A landmark in the age-old ·battle between the
sexes, it is just ~ relevant now as the day it was
written~en m ~ - With the rise or equal rights
and treatmen for women, this rarcica romp of
onc--upmaruhip (one-up "person" ship?) is a
risky venture. Any or Sh~kepcal't's plays . present
inherent problems for a college production, r#ffilu
m"itter-style and language beina just two of them.
And, at least as vicwc<I during its preview Monday
night, -the SCS production of The Taming of the
Slrrtw is only partially· successrul in surmounting
these problems.
,or those who do not know the situation or this
~ic comedy, brie0y: Horttnsio and Gremio seek
the hand or fair Blanca, b~t heJfo{ather has ordained
that she cannot wed until h"er older · sister, the
.shrewish Kate, is disposed. or in marriage. Enter
Petruchio, who, hcarin, of the fiery spirit or this
wench' (and th&t she has a goodly sum or money),
vows ' to tame her. Through physical and
psych'ologica1 combat, Petruchio firially subdues her-or does he?
Shakespeare, an jngenius crartsman, closes the
play with a final.speech by Kate which has taken on
significant meaning over the last few years . As
written, it is an admission of subservience and realty
to the superiority or the male sex:

sex~

"T'

•

·Thy husband is thy lord, thy lire, thy keeper
Thy head, thy sovereign...
Such duty as the subject owes the prince,
Even such a woman oweth to her hUsband...
~~ffe~-:'~~~~:es~~~~~i:f}~r peace,
Or"seek for rule; supremacy 411d sway,
When they are bound to serve, love and obey....
""Certainly, this Was the prevailing attitude ·or the
Elizabethas:i era;. Nowadays, it is th~ fishion to .i,n-

~f:~t :::;

~~~\a~eifr~~ s~~~~!1treC,-h~~
merely rooted Petruchio into thinking so.
Director Susan Speers has taken a dirrerent approach: n~ither has conquered the other. Rather,
love has conquered all. Unfortunately, the
production does not runy realize this interpretatio,n.
From the · beginning or the play, it is a cockfight
between two tenacious- adversaries. The actual
physical combat reaches its peak in · the 'lively,
comical scene where Petruchio impresses upon Kate
his determination to break her wild , spirit. The
subject or love rarely surfaces , either explictly or
implicitly.
The other two · problems with the production ,
lanjuage and style, are interlocked and tend to gel in'
the way of each other. The .sheer physicality of the
play, with charac1ers boppin,, kicki ng, and tr!pping
one another, is a comic deligh1. Characters even
make use of the long ropes 1h;ll decora1e Dick

•

·

~

•

•

Baschky's uniquel)' serviceable set, swinging out over
the audience with reckless abandon, derying both the
gravity or the earth and the situation at hand. These
pratfalls and acrobatics,~ hamper the actors"
1~~0 ~:trA~ :~~dfo:tu:ni!t~~~ta~~ie9~~::~

u~:

stunt to the other. Shakespeare is difficult enough to
speak >Nhile standing still, let alone 1,eapin, onto a ·table or dpng from precipitous Heights. One
hopes~that"'_these were merely firsJ:Plght problems
with Playing in front or a live audience,' and will be
ironed out as the cast settles into the show.
Fortunately, neither' or the two leading actors,
T~d Menton as Petruchio and.1,taty-Stoc~haus as.Kate, 11.re hampered by these difficulties. They slide
through the .words as easily as they do from the
ropes, and both prove to be worthy adversaries.
Other standouts in the cast are Robert F. Allard,
Terrence D. ·Foy, James E. Zschunke, and Joel
,Skelton, whose elderly Gremio scuttles marvelously
across the stage like a sex-crazed crab.
,
.
And, on~again, Harvey Paul Jurik has Outdone
himselr with his sumptous costumes that accentuate
the c_ockfight motir, as well as the scraggly garb or
the peasants who populate• the stage; lending the
production a true Elizabethan flavor.
The Taming of the Shnw runs through Saturday
evening . It is free to SCS students with a validated
10, S3.00 for adults, and SI.SO for non-SCS
students.
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K.VSC airs Heart's fourth release tonight .
another trademark of CBS.
The album, recorded last October
. and November in Seattle, emerged
Heart
from what the Wilsons refer to as
BEBE.LE STRANGE
"Bloody Halloween." It was during
this time that a rifr developed between
The rock group ·Heart has weathered the Wilsons and their live-in lovers,
1

by Andy Glass
Music Reviewer

somcchan&cssinccthcrclcasein 1976
of their first album DREAMBOAT
ANNIE on the Mul llroom label.
. It rocketed them into stardom, a

lead guitarist R~r FtscHr and his
bro1her, sound-man Ml.kc Flscbtt. As
a result of the quarrel, the Fischcrs left
the group and arc absent from the

Although the Wilsons deny that
BEBE LE STRANGE is a concept
album, the songs, wrincn by Ann and
Nancy Wilson, with help from lyricist
Sue Ennis, form around a portrait of a
female rock star.
The first song and title track, BEBE

senses arc bludgeoned oy the pulsating
electric guitar sta n of Brtak. It is
something like drifting into a p l ~ t
state of repose only to be a~ruptly
wakened by a neighbor's new Ted
Nuaeat album on his 100-wan stereo. ·
This is aU rather trivial. What docs

LE
STRANGE ,
sccnis
autobiographical. The ·song sings
praises to a female Jollaay B. Goode, a
natural preface for what follows. It

matter is the fact that the group
managed to' produce a well-balanced
album that can only further its already
successful career. A new addition to it

:::~~~ '!':t: m':2~h:~r:~!;: ~:;: ::::~::.r in thCJl!!c song Which. =~;::,par::v:~~~c~ar'!;?~~:!s~i;;. ~=:t~r: ::i:c °_; t~~e hrro~nor,
0

of raw talent. .
.Out of this discord came an album toward louder, purer rock arid roll , Up. It is the type of vcrsitility and
The group, out of Washington state, harder than any of the previow perhaps a backlash of . the disco· growth that is typical of a poup that is
followed their initial success with releases. With this effort, Nancy took • movement.
.
going to be around for a while, if it
LITTLE QUEEN, with similar results up the role of lead guitarist for the
The album only contains four can avoid the pitfalls of personal
comercially. With this album, the group.' The result is a more diverse and mellow songs, one of which is Nancy conflicts such as the ones that plagued
group switched labels to Portrait, a unpredictable sound, with the band Wilson's acoustic auitar instrumental it last ycat."
subsidiary of CBS.
toyina with anything from tiny amps to entitled Sil~r Whttls. Perhaps I
BEBE LE STRANGE promises to
Led by Au and Nucy WU.O., the vacuum cleaner hoses .
shouk1 call Ibis short piece a token take you from the dOWl].•to-eanh
group stayed on top of the field with its
The album is a model of tight guitar · cfrort as all their other albums likewise lover's quurc1 of Down on Me up into
last album of the "70s, DOG -AND work complementtd by the bar- featured guitar solos. The difference a clear riight in P/lol, and iD. into th£
BUTTERFLY. also on the Portrait moniow vocals of Ann. Although the with Sil~r Wltttls is that although it ·celestial beyond with Roclcin~ H~n
label.·
•
songs arc devoid of lcnathy guiw highliabts Nancy's intense skill, t,hc , Down .
.
Last week, Heart released its first solos, this seems to work in its favor as continuity typified by such passionate
So, if you arc not sure wha.t you Will
album of th£ new decade, its fourth the album.holds the listeners' attention pieces as the introduction to Magic be doing tonight, tune in for i wte
and latest recordin,, BEBE J;£ to the end. Tlic Wilsons seem to have Man on the DREAMBOAT ANNIE treat as l(VSC plays BEBE LE
STRANGE. Ttie album is the rcsulr of weathered the tryina days of late album is sorely absent. No sooner docs STRANGE in its entirety at 10 p.m.
more than one major chanac, the firit · October and have come out in good Sil~r Whttls close with a dclicalc
beina the switch to the Epic label, shape.
progression of harmonics when our

r-....
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.Arts Events-:.
- ~ Taln

Artist's wort not displayed as scheduled·

~f tlw S/lnw will be

Saturday at 8 p. • ·

peffonnecl ·tonight and
he Performina Ans Center-Staie I.

Washington, D.C. and is on ·
display. But Lyke's work had
not arrived from Los Anaeles
The woiks of two artists as of Wed~y f9r the
were ,supposed to 10 . on· openina, · of the show, ac•

D'let Anita Mills, a member of
the SCS art department, and it
was sugated that a .show
featuring the tWo artists'
worksbcaivenatSCS.

gallery for the opeai111 of an

throuah Feb. 28.

t~:

m!e

The U~versity ~ ~ is prcsentilll the film Even
v~:f'~ "&:t~ . :n:-di,~c/cd Sheraru,
o~ ~~.::ro~•~ ·
Dwt,rfs Stort«J Small in the Atwood Uule Theater today at 3 Gallery.
~
This is the fint time that • Gallery in Wuhinaton 8Dd is
p.m. ~ 7 p.m. and Sunday' at 7 p.m.
The problem is one hasn't Elkins" and Lyke's works will also an abstract paintcf. Lyke
arrived yet.
tie · shown together, Sherarts is an art instructor al- Qc.
Paintings by Al Elkins and . said. Elkins; and Lyke cidcntal COiiege in Los
calligrapbs by • Linda Lyke .graduated together from Kent Ansda.
were to be on display· in the State with masters dcarees, he
. The show will be on display ...

r •------.~--~--~-,
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I
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last year in Wasbiogton, they
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Resident Advisor. positions
L-available for-1980-81 year_
J. Applications may be picked up- in lh~ ,....,
Housing- ' Ofnce, Carol Hall, or at each
·
residence hall.
·
2. Minimum qualifations:
2.25 overall GPA
_
2 quarters living in a residence hall
36 credits (completed. by~• end of
Spring Quarter)
.
·
·.
3, Application deadline 1.s Feb. 29. Please
return applicatrions and references to the
Housing Ofnce, Carol Hall: .

Apply. Today!

· ·

When they were reunited

Elkins' wort arrived from

I

.- -

Policytt

I

said.

an show Wedaaday ni&ht-

~
aooa PICTURE FfWIIINII
AT ~ • L E ff//RICES
-.

.

'iAKSA'~RAfl •·
~

~

_ . ...,...,.__
...,,...,_
Open-·'·-Ii.SI
AMO HOBBY

.,.. ...... ,,-.,..

........................

.iaa!.

~oim-■
Arts&CtallSuppllH

·

,Spring Np?

Plutla.Models&Tralns

e'n! at your service

ecutive Express Limousine Service, direct from St.
ud Holiday Inn to Minneapolis•St Paul lnterna•
al Airport.
. _
•

For:ensics team
places .second
at Eau Claire
The SCS Forensics Team
came in second place in
sweepstakes competition at the
Eau Caire Invitational Friday
and Satu,rdtf. ·

·_

Out of the 24 schools
competing in the tournament,
five individuals from ··scs
received awardr.---lndividual award winners
were: Steve Geck .for Prose,
first place; Jayne Holst and
GCC:k for Dramatic Duo, first
pJ~ G~k for Dramatic

I!!;;:

DIEPARTUIIIE aatlEDUU

~~~~rc~~~on,Dr~~!tic
, 1erp.retation, third place and
Tom EndrerTor After Dinner
Speaking, fifth place.___,..,__
The Fore~ics
to Mankato State University
March 7 and 8 for tournament
competition:

team travels

Executive
Express .
FOR RESERVATIONS AND MORE
INFORMATION, CALL 253·2226.

Notice:

The faculty music recital by
Jill Mardcmcss • that w:1s
scheduled for lasl Tuc:sda· nas
been rescheduled for M:11 ch 31
at 8:01 p.m. in the Pcrform iog
Arts Center Recital Hall.
'

.
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Sports
yvomen swimmers confident about _region
by Cheryl Madson
- Slaff Writer

Nearing reels that Baltes rank s among thc. l;)csr records in Division 11. They took 17 first Places in the
swimmers in 1he nation.
meet, and fai led to take either first or second place in
"She should do well at nationals," Nearing said . only one event. In several.events, all of the SCS
The 'slogan "Pennsylvania Or Bust" currently " She will be competing with the best in the nation. If entrants reached the.Championship finals.
hangs on SCS women's swimm ing Coach Ruth ever>;t.hi ng remains the same, she will probably fini sh
Baltes won four individual events. She took first s
Nearing'sdoor.
in one of the top 12 scoring places. "
in the 50, 100 and 2Q backstrOkc, scnin8mect.records
Clarion, Pa. is the site of the Association of Jn.
Comparing Baltes' times to a recent AJAW in all three. She also placed first in the 100 individual
tcrcollegiate Athletics for Women (AIA W) Division DiVision II honor roll , she wou ld have placed third in medley.
•
II swimming and diving nationals, scheduled for the 50, fourth in the 100 and · sixth in the 200
HolmgrCn beat the 1650 freestyle mark by more
Mar. 13•15.
backst roke. The 200 medley relay would have placed than 10 secon(ls, with a time of 19:17.31. She also set
Seven SCS swimmers and divers have . already lllhinthenation.
_ a record in the 500 freestyle, and won the 200
qualified for the national meet. Cherie Roeder .and
" Our biggest problem as a team a1 the moment is freestyle.
Deb Miller qualified early in 1hc scason·for the _fiiving 1hat we had tapered down 10 zero yardage for the
French was a dual winner in the 50 and 100 but•
events. Diane Holmgren has qualified in the 1650· state meet," Nearing said. " It 's going 10 be 3. tough· tcrny events, while Bader won both the 50 and 100
yard freest yle, while the iOO medley relay squad of job geni ng the kids back into the water agai n to freestyle, setting a record. in the !()()..yard face.
Lucia Tah1i, Beth Canny, Jane Baltes and Nancy prepare for regions and nationals. Their season lasts Roeder won the three•mctcr diving, and Gerilyn
Bader haye met the na1ionQ,I standard . lgltes also for six months, and when you ease up this late, il 's litzinger won.the 200 butterny.
~~~0;~~u~i1y~cb~s~~~fci~~~- the ha~k0 s':~~~~~~
~ of the D·i,·i~ion II ;a!~ic a!~.&1fer1~~t r! 1ri!ws~~a:rd~frf:~•a ~ ~200 and 400 freestyle relays during the Region Six sec1ion of !he MAIA W state swimming cham• freestyle relays were also vic1orious.
AIAW . meet, scheduled for Feb. 28 • Mar. I in pionships las! weekend. The Huskies won the thr«- · .. Everyone had a drop in their time,' Nearing said.
Vermillion, SD.
day event with 859 points, while Mankato State "W$ hit the taper season at the right time , and had so
"We have qualified all but one or two people for University, the neXt closest compc1itor {lrailed with many rantastic performances."
•
the re
meet," Nearing said. "We arc currently • 426 points. Winona and Bcmi°aji State Ufiiversitics
Last season, SCS placed fourth in the MAIA W
· seeded first
ond in the meet , right along with followed with 374.5 and 349 points respectively. meet, behind first•place Hamline University. This
St. Louis University o
·
·
University of ~innesota • Duluth was fifth .with 314 season, the m'cct was changed to Oivison U and Ill
"Last year we were ahead o
- a-days. and Southwest State University rounded out the field competition. Hamline won the Division llJ i:,or-tion
We then lost to them by eight
s. don't know with 91.
.
. Or the·meet with 659 points to second•placeSt. Olaf's
what they arc like no""., but I am expecting to win this
Ten new meet records were 'set this year, eight of 512.
·
·year."
them by SCS. SCS now owns 16 of t_he 24 meet

~~~:i~!"

~f:!~-~~

SCS wrestlers approach
Midwest Regionaf with
apprehension _after long,
.disappointing campaign
byJimNq~
Start Writer
After· their -:-,:._frustrating

p

~!~~!l~cc ~~colil~gi~~:
. Conference (NlC) wrestling
1ournament, the SCS Huskies
will enter today' s National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division
11 meet.)ldth realistic hopes .
'"We were disappointed
____..!Yjtll..thc team effort Friday,"
~ c h John Oxton said ·We
hoped the team would do
better and .pull some surprises
on the way, but that didn' t
happen ." SCS had three place winner
in the NJC tournament. Junior
Dennis ·Stoks, at 142, and
• junior · Dave Kampa, at 177,
both capt ured second.place
honors while Bob Gastecki, at
190, took third .
.,.
That low number of place
fini shers is surprising, con •
sidering tlie Huskies had eight
of their 10 wrestlers in the
semifinal round .
"We had a couple of big
·upsets in the first two weight
classes, " Oxton said. "Andy
Jirik , at 118, lost his match in·
overtime and Todd Kriewall
(126) lost his match because of
a penalty point . From there it
was all down hill . It s~mcd

like the team fell apart after
{hose losscst''
·It has been a long season for

!:~

·~:cs~c~k:riy ~~j~!~ e l
now the common cold, have
been rriajor factors. Much of
the SCS linc•up for today's
MidWest
Regional
at
Halenbeck Hall will wrestle
with minor injuries or colds,
or both, according to Oxton.
Nine teams will compete in
the tournament with the
winner advanci
· o the
national tournament. The top
two fini shers. in· each weight

~~~:a~~

~r!~~i/~o~!~
-advance . A committee o f
coaches, elected during the
seeding meet ing, will pick the
seven wild.card wrestlers who
will move on to the nationals.
" I know our team is
dOwn ," Oxtori revealed . " I
don 't krRWI who i$ going 10 go
on from the regional meet. It
de~nds a lot on how well they·
wrest le and where they are
placed for the 1ournament. 1
hOpe_ we have two or three
wrestlers advance to the
nationals ihough. " ·
First. round matches for the
regional tourney begin at 10
a.m. with the semifi!lals at I
p.m. The championship round
will start al 7: 30 p.m.

Stan p!\o1o t,y NIIII

...

AMt<-·

SCS 177•pound,r Dav• Ka~ atn.tggl•• to frN hlmHII from th• g~• P of Jim Louwegl• of Southwest Stat, •
1
!~~.!•:~::::;ato~~~:n,!;:~::~~~:
~•Ill.
championship match. Th• HusklH tlnlahed fourth In the me,1.
· " • r

~:::11Z.

;,:~::~~~:.~1~ ~n::-:.-.!~~~;~r
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Former Husky standout
enjoying' life with Fillies
by Kevin Oklobzlja
Sports Editor

It .is no1 easy riding the bench in the
Women's Pro Basketball League (\?¥'BL)
but Sue Wahl-Bye is trying to make the
best ofit.
Wahl-Bye, who comple1ed a four-year
career at SCS last_ year. has been a
member of the Minnesota Fillies si nce the
season began in November. However ,
playing time for the SCS graduate has
been limi1ed during the first three and
onC-half months of the season. She played
just 52 minutes in the first 24 games for
the division-leading Fillies and not
playing often is something new.
"It's tough to sit on the bench," WahlBye said after a recent gam'e at Mei
Center. "The first couple times I did it I
was really :i basket case . .Sut I realize why
I'm sitting·there. I'm making a transition
and I' m realJcnot prepared to play yet. ••
Wahl-Bye came to the Fillies as a free
agent, surviving three tryout camps
before receiving a Minnesota uniform .
Throughout her career -at SCS and at
St. Cloud Ap01lo High School, the 5-foot8 Wahl-Bye was a- forward, and
sometimes a center. But Minnesota Coach
Terry Kunze has moved the former Husky
stand-out to guard, a totally new experience, which is another reason the St. ·
aoud native is seated on the bench .
.
.. , have to play guard in this league,"
she explained. "It's g0il\g to be hard to do
but 1 think I can make the change. Gladys
Ziemer (SCS women's basketball .coach)
told me a few times that I should be a
guard and to work on my dribbling, But I
never took her advice 3nd I sort or wish I
had ."
But so far, Kunze has been ,atisfied
with Wahl-Bye's adjustment.
"Sue came in and had to adjust from
being a p0wcr forward to a guard and i've

Forme, scs play,r Sue Wahl-Bye hH heen Aoendlng rnost of her time on the
bench ol the MlnnHot, FIIIIH but s he remains enthuslHl~i:. Wahl-Bya, who

been pleased with her performance," he
said. "She's not playing that much but
I've talked to her and I don't think she's
unhappy. Right now, I think she's a year
away because she is inexperienced but
she's going 10 be a good player in a couple
years.' '
While anchoring a spot on the bench
has been ab0ut the only thing Wahl-Bye
has done so far, her auitudc remains
posi1ivc .
"I realize I have a lot of things to learn ,
more things 1hat I even knew existed,"
she said . "But if I get .a few minutes in a
game.I 'II be happy but I a m content 10 sir
and learn. "
It is that attitude which which has
impressed Kunze, who is in his~,second
season as the Fillies head coach.
"l· can find a lot of players that will sit
on the bench and I'm ver~· careful with
who I lei sit there, " he said . " If my
pla¥~U aren.. t happy , well I'll gel rid ql_...........
them·. But we have a great attitude on this
club and Susie really helps us . She works
extremely hard every day and she fights
for her playing time. She has accepted her
position and you need players like her to
be successful. She is very enthusiastic and
her day will come."
Sb even though Wahl•Bye, who ~olds
nearly even scoring record at SCS, has no(
plliyed much, she docs have the ability to
play in the WBL.
"You can't judge a player's future by
how many minutes they play," Kunze
explained. "I try to be honest with my
players. If she couldn't help our club she
wouldn't be here. "'I've brought in other
players during the year but Sue has still ·
dressed for every game. She's patient, has ...
a great attitude and I feel she's going to
help our club."
But for now, Wahl-Bye will have. to
remjlin content with · her seat on the
bench.

HI n.. r1y every SCS scoring rKord, Jo!Md the Allin this yeiir H • frH agent.

.:..
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Trivia tacklers to attempt topping tourney
by J■Jk Y11tt
Staff Writer

or the show and you went to the
refrigerator to get something to eat, "

What is the elevation or Lake
Superior?
Who was the producer or FatMr
KnoW$Best?
Who played Beaver Cleaver in Leave

it 10 &avell
·

These are the kind or questions SCS
students will have a chance to try to
answer dµring the trivia contest March
14 through 16.
'The contest will be the result or the
combined effons or the InterResidence Hall Association (IRHA)
and XVSC, according to Mike McMenamin, Holes Hall dormitory
director.
"A· trivia contest is focusing or all
those things which arc trivial,'' McMenamin said. "Ba.sicially it's tapping
yourmindforanswerstba.tarein ihcre
somewhere because you've seen them
in the credits on television or at the
movies.
,
kn~~~t;;.

m8!:~!o::::

~

they ~ork·." he said. " By using old
questions in a new environment, we

he-::::ed~ntest will
a marathon,
McMenamin, who is also the IRHA
advi.ser~d. h will begin on March 14
at S p.m. and end M&Jch 16 at midnight.
..
Part or the success or the contest
depends on whether there will be
enough KVSC announcers who will
help out, especially with the 2 a.m . to 6
a.m. shifts, McMenamin said.
. KVSC will give out 10 questions each
hour and they will tic worth five, 10, 2S
or SO points. Toward the end there may
be a· SOO-point question for "t0tally
bizarre trivia, designed for no one to
get,'' McMcnamin said .
A phone bank will be installesl and
contestants will call in their answen.
The University or Wisconsin-Stevens
Point, McMcnamin's alma mater1 has
had. annual triv;ia contests for over JO
years, he said. Some or the questions
from their contests may be used, and

::wi!~ u!~w~~h:,t q~~tio~a:sle or·
"This takes a lot of time ror research
and double checking so you don' t leave
yourself wide open for hassles," he
added . ''There's always ·the passibility
someone will have a book with a
slighlly different an~wer. ••
Eithei teams · or individuals can
compete, according to McMcnamin. If
people plan to play, he would like them
- to register, so· that the initial paperwork can be taken care or. Once the.
contest swu, people can still start
playing, however, he said.
McMenamin is hoping to get a
variety of prizes for the contest-a little
bit or everything, •he .said. He is
especially lookllJI for prizes that c:an be
divided up among teams.
.
Prizes will probably be awarded to
the first 10 places according to the
number of accumulated points from
correctly answered questions, Mc-

M~~:ai~~h~is :u:s•ti~~e

M~:fc,=dirom a ·whole--ran,e or
topics will be chosen, accordina to

on them because they were at the end 'contest tested' and-we know how well

McMenamin .
"We'll be hitting television and
radio, movies, sports, a little bit or
current events, plus campus and St.
Cloud trivia to acquaint students with
more off-beat sections or town and the
campus," he said.
·
There may also be questions wher.e
people will have to run around town to
different places to get two pr three bits
of data quickly, McMenamin added.
People or varying interests can form
a. team and put their heads together,
McMenamin said.
McMenamin is aiming for balance in
the questions- to give a • broader
audience a chance at winning.
The reason for the trivia contest is to
.. prqvidc people with something to

~~:!~~~:;:~;!:/he

tri~•
" ~ an: probably 30 to 40 people
on this-campus who are just sharp with
trivia," he added. "We c:an have a
good tim~ at it. It's another way to aet
rid of the mid-wint,e r blues.••

- .IF YOU TAKE PICTURES
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Handicapped 'belt' foes with karate techniques
_by Tom Hal.wth
Starr Wrllcr

accordi ng to Gustafson . "It
also gives them a chance to use
atrophic muscles and to learn
"The Special Karate Club at self-defense principles and
SCS gives handicapped •skills," Gustafson said.
students an opportunity to do
The Special Karate Club
something ph.ysica\, " Jack began in an unusual way. The
Gustafson, part-time physical St. Cloud Karate. Institute was
education instructor, set.id .
conducting
a
control
Handicapped studems who demonstrattOn--a full -speed,
participate in the club \1" not full-power lhrusl of the hand
consider themselves as han- or foot which stops about an
dicap~ . but as physica\\y inch from the face--in the
disable!!, ~· according
to Atwood Center Sunken
Gustafson.•
Lounge in March 1978.
"They are some of the most Gustafson , owner of the
hard-training and enthusiastic - insitute, asked the audience
people I have ever -seen, and for vol unteer and Art
they are extremely dedicated.,'' Campina, noW, . an SCS
Gustafson said.
•
graduate, was the only
People tend to ' look at volunteer.
.
handicapped people from a
Campina, who is handistance, Gustafson said. "We -dicappcd, asked _ Gustarson
tend to shy aw8.yfrom them.'' ,after the demonstration if he
The ~lub gives handicapped was willing to teach karate to
students a chance to see what handicapped
students.
they are capable of doini, and Gustafson agreed.
it is something thc:y enjoy.
' An organizational meeting
ii;:-"...
Instructor Jack Outlafton glYM cJau members l~I~~· au.noon lo IHeh them MU.prof-«:I~~ by Llur1I Notl

was conducted and students
who attended were taught
some techniques ·and reacted
enthusiastically. '' They l,iked tr
so
~ n t e d to
train on ~
ibisis,"
G~:~~rn~I . hindicapped
students · is
immensely
challenging, according to
Gustafson. "To get ideas, I sit
in a wheelchair and try to act
out ~cchniques ' from I their
pcrspective,"-G1,1st~fson ,said~
If students devise tecniques,
they are Cncouraged to share
them with the class, Gustafson
said. "Sometimes a student
becomes the . teacher." he
added .
Gustafson .. gets
great satisfaction from , 1£3ching
h~ndicapP$(1 stude1'i't"s,' and

~

.

the)' have grown very close.
"It (the club) has gone beyond
the classroom. and they (the
students) sometimes call me at
home," Gustafson said ... You
want to . be friends with

!~;:~~~ who th,roWs a punch
Gusta'f son
has found
handicapped students 10 be
.independent and they enjoy
working with one another.
"They are proud of their skills
aqd won't hesitate to use
them" he said.
Four handicapped students
are in the club, which meets
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. in
Atwood's Watab- room. No
fees •arc required to· join ihc
club, ;tnd anyone who is
handicapped is welco'me,
according to Gustafson .
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Firesides qre held every .
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Jerde Room in the Atwood
Center

.

Applicati9ns
for· honor-aria positions
with UTVS are now
being accepted
News Producer

News Director
Public Relat10J s -Director

For more information
contact ·Patti Baker
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Bow lo make your last
two Yean of collegemean even more •••• al
SI. Cloud-Stale!

. Tak~heAnny ROTC Two-Year

Program.
.
If you've just.about completed

-

your second year of college, and you're
planning on two more, it's not too lat.e
to take Anny ROTC.
You start the program:wi
six-weeks of Basic Camp (you'll be paid
for it)
een your sophomore and
junior_years.
_ Then it's back-to school in the
fall. Leaming how to become an Army

officer while you're working on your
college degree. Earning an extra $,l.00
a month, up to ten months a yeat. ·
- And two years later, you'll
.
-gl'!lduate with your degree, your com- rruss1on as an Anny officer, and
some real experience at leading and
managing people.
The last two years of college
mean a lot.Take the Anny-ROTC
Two-Year Program and you can make
them mean a lot more.
..

-

FOi\ MORE INFORMATION COITTACT:
MAJOR DEAN DOREMUS I N ROOM 142 ATWOOD

**'uuhu** * * 255-3113 ·

THE ROTC CLUB IN ROOM 222L · ATWOOD ********.,,...*•,,..** 0 ** 255- 3649
THE PROFESSOR OF MlLI TA'R Y SCI ENCE AT ST. JOIIN' S ***** 363 -27 13"'
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Pro
Frmalr
Mair

Draft poll _findings announced
SCS su.idcnts oppose both registra1ioii and the draft , accord ing to a recent
survey by a grciup of concerned students .
Students surveyed opposed registration by a narrow margin a nd opposed the
draft by a..2-1 ratio.
T~c r&ndom, unscientific sampling of 447 individuals found that men and
wori'lcn differed in their views on the issue of registration. Of the men polled ,
60 percent (2l,o of the men who answered) favored registration, while 43
percent of the women .(177 of the women who answered) supponcd
registration .
-. Men and women were also split on the issue of drafting women with 53
percent of the men supporting such a move and 49 percent of the women in
agrccmc.nt .
.
Both men and women concurred in their opposition to the draft with 69
percent of those who answered opposing. Women were slightly st.ronger in
their opposition than men, with 72 percent and 66 percent ratings respectively.
Conscientious objcct~r status would be considered a positive o ption by S2
percent of the women sampled and by 44 percent of the men.
Complete results of the survey appear to the ~ght.

76
156

Rqislnlion
Con
IOI

Pro

Dnrl
Con

Frmale
Male

145
83

120
167

Female
Male

84
131

Female
Mal•

81
107

Pro

Pro

No response
10

104

Not.rs,onse
32

Dnftirig womrn
Con

Noruponse

87
115

30

Con~ntious Objttlor
Coa
74
136

Noraponse
49

Sunt)' questions:
I. Do you oppose draft registration?
2. Are you in favor of the draft?
3. Do you believe women should be drafted?
4. Would you consider ~oming a c~nscientious objccior?

ATTENTION

STUDENTS

Theta -Chi
presents

Daytona Beach Florida
Air Tour

Land Pa~ge

$2

·$129 _

From
lQ air only
Comm,ete· package $349

_:J

Motorcoach Tour

$139

Trans. orily
Complete package .$219

7 nights

Here is wtry you sho_uld choose Thet~, Chi

-

Extra sight-seeing
A full 7 night tour
FREE T-shirts
Best buy for your dollar
REE meals
Deluxe hotels
FREE entertainment
FREE beer -_--6" days_
,,,,,.,.-

-

-

.

Sponsored in cooperation with Rubal~ Beverag~f Co:--

We still have room! Don't delay

-

Clas·sif ieds
WOMAN TO SHARE
bedrooms with same .
bedroom. 252•7678.

Attention

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES
"The Meeting Place"
201 4th St. So. 252 - 6183
1980 Lenten Series
Newman· Center 6:30

·wed., Feb. 27 - Take A
Break from Finals!

- Soup Day - 11 :30-1 p.m.
at "The Meeting Place".
',...t.enten Service 6:30p.m, at Newman
. ~ , : i ~ r of Power"

Lutheran Communion Worship Service
Sundays 6 pm. Newman Center

TERM LIFE. Compare our rates.
call Len. 253-1178evenlngs.
PAYING S40 up men's, $20 up
women 's gold class rings.
Depends upon weigh! ol ring. Will
pk:k up. 255-0586 evenings.
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine Theisen. 363-5148 (untll 6
p.m.)
TYPING IN HOME behi nd 5elke
Field. IBM typewriler. Kathy, 2431679.
TYPING OF ANY kind-reports,
resumes, or other. Professlonalty
prepared by OBS, 16 12 Ave. No.
(1/2 block north of SI. Germain).
can 253-2532 for estlmales.
DISCOUNT ON wedding Invitations, 252-9786.
TYPING: FOR ALL your typing
needs. call 253-2869 alter 5 p.m.
Ask fOf Karen, reasonable rates.
TYPING SERVICES CAJl 253-5553.
SHAKLEE PflODUCTS call Diane
251-7056.
•
TAKE 5 FOR ,,.,~health. Coming
up the Third Annual • Health
Awareness Festival, March 17
through the 21 in Atwood Center.

II

Employment.

A WEEK GUARANYEED
. Work two hours dally at home.
$178 lbr one hour, For FREE
brochure write C.F.F. Enterprises,
Box 359, Star Route, Detroit
Lakes. MN 56301.
JOBS IN ALASKA suminertyearround, $800-2000 monthly! All
flelda-patka, fisheries, teaching
and mot"el How, where to get Jot1s,
$358

=2=.1

-

~h~~:r:~alfRUCTOR ~ r ;
hours ~ - can be through
summ.r
,:-BOTTLING COMPANY west side
of town, 4:30-9 p,m., Monday
through Thursday,3-9p.m. Friday.

:!~~co:;~.N~~~~~~~

Monday through Friday.
SALES C~ERK near Zayres: 4-9
p.m: Occaslonal weekends.

Sing ~-~
~====
WOMEN'S- HOUSING . kllchen
furnished,

uUl/tles

paid,

S65

:~~~~~~~ ~~nt,~u:.e'A!!_1-~~
:;:~~ TO RENT Roomy two
stOf)' home. Two blocks from
campus. Furnished, washer dryer.
Parking . Garage. Available March
1. $90 month. Neat, ctean. 251 4072.
MALE HOUSING available March
1. S50 damage depesit , s90 a
month utilities Included. Call 2550352afler 7p.m.
,
ROOM FOR RENT women 825 5th
Ave. S. 252-3758. ~pring quarler.

0085
TUNGSTEN DARTS 21 grams $30.
255-0198. .

WOMAN TO SHARE apt . lor five
near campus, laundry, parking ,
utllilies paid, 393-2427, 255-0150

Lost

(Teresa).

WANTED 1 WOMAN to share
room spring. Close to campus. 391
2nd Ave. S . 255-0191 .

WOMAN TO SHARE room near
campus. Ulllitles, some furn iture,

also.

-·

SINGLE ROOM lor QUIET woman.
For both of above, 252-0208.
OAKLEAF APTS. has several 2, 2
and 1/2 and 3 bedroom apts.
available Immediately. can 253-

4422.
.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY lor 2
women to share 319 .41h Ave. S.
$751mo. 253-6606, 251-7682.
VACANCY FOR 3 males, single
rooms, 1201 4th Ave. S. S851mo.
253-6606, 251-7682.
MALE TO SHARE avallab1e now,
1028 112 6th Ave. S. One block ofl
eamj)us, $70 monlh.
ONE ROOM TO rent; Qakleaf Apts.
$80 per mo. plyA-utilltles. For
further Info call 255-0180.
ROOMS FOR RENT March 1,
furni shed. Ask about fall, call 2537116.
WOMAN'S HOUSING to share
spring $185, summer SSOlmo.
Private rooms. 252-7208, 252◄944.
927 5th AYe. S.
ONE OR TWO female roommates
wanted to share upper duplex with
two others. Off-street parking,
dishwasher, 3 blocks from ·
campua. Available March 1
S951mo. plus electricity. 252-6605.
_ 255-0241 .
SINGLE ROOM for rent. $90 a
month, heatlng included In rent.
Parking available. cau 253-9105,

~ :t~~~~g:00~8.Alasco
MENr WOMEN! JOBS on ships!.
Amerle.n, foreign, no experience
required, Excellent pay. Wor10,.
wide travel, summer job or career.
Send $3 lor Information, SEAFAX,
• Oep\. F-14 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
WAshlngton 98382.
ADDRESSERS WANTED Im•
mediately! · Work at home-no
experience neeeaaary◄xcellent
pay. vy'rite American 5ervlce;8350
' Park Lane. SUlte i27, Dallu, .TX
75231.
·
The followlng opening• ara
nail.able through UM ShiNf'II
Employrnents.mc.(SES)locai.d
In Room 101, Admh,b,tratlft Bldg.
FACTORY WOl:l~ wut side of
town. S4.01fhour, S-9 p.m. also 8
Lm.-1 p,m. ·
BOOKKEEPING entry level, near
YMCA. 1:30-6 p.m. Monday

two
Own

~~~~v;~~OOmmates needed
to share apartment located two
blocks off campus. OIi-street
parking available, call 255-9972.
1 BEDROOM tu'mlshed apt. close
to college, $182/month Includes
utllllles. No pets, 252-3348, 253-

9509.

w

SINGLE ROOMS available .March
1, across from Holes Hall,
S100flJ'Onth: 253-3700 days, jl:539787evenlngs.
VACANCY FOR women close to
campus, very reasonable, 251·
2678.
WE WILL PAY l20 to lwo males.
Provlcted they lake over spring
contract, 2~23.
HOUSE TO SHARE tor men on
campus, Immediate vacancy and
spring quarter. 253-6936.
WANTED: ·Young, mature woman
to share luxury apartment on the
sout:-.»st side. One mlle lrom
campus, on lhe bus llne. can Deb

LOST: MEN'S wedding Dand. II
found please ca11 252-3887 In

["•·•;:~sonals
IF CHURCH. DOCTRINE troubles
you. vlsll Ctf\Jrch of the Nazarene,
YMCA Lobby 1530 Northway Drive
during Lent. beginning Feb. 24,
1b:45a.m.
" DIAMONDS" engagement rirlQS
and precious stone /ewelry, 30-35
percent below· retail Contact Jim
Sisk" al Diamond Brokers, 253-

2095.

,

..TAKE_ S FOR YOUR Health"
Watch tor the Heallh Awareness
Festival March 17 through the 21
~nH~=~:t~- ST~Cf""i(u(rAVTI
would 1ike to express their many
thanks to Dr. Ray Rowland, to Dr.
Ray Collins and the Alhletlc
Department, the referees and
especially Yutaka, Marsha, Brian,
John, Vicki, Cinda and lhe rest of
the Re<:. Club tor their par•
tlcipation and support at the 2nd
Annual State AVTI Volleyball
Tournament held on Feb. 9: 10 at
Halenbeek Hall.
QUINCY: Hey ~autlfull Happy
5th Anniversary!! !/! Thank you lor
!Ive fantastic months! Good luck
with llna(examsl Doorknob.
JOANNE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
You're a big 20 today. Enjoy! Mary.
DELTA SIGMA Pl'a Daytona Beach
Trip may have a couple of
openings! If Interested, eatl Bot? at
253-9362. Free beer every night !
ATTENTION RANDY thanks lor
leavlng us stranded In Austin.
Simple phone call would have
been appropriate. Thought we
could trust someone lhat we
thougtit was reapo1islble.
BUSINESS STUDENTS Interested
in Joining Delta Sigma Pl: There
will be an Information meeting 9
p.m. March 18, In the basement of

~:=~'

1
1s~=~~~¥0GRAPHY
Anyone wishing to petition tor a
new chemistry major please
contact Brad, 255-0597.
CONGRATULATIONS Phi Epsllon
Alpha sorority tor raising $1000 to,
the battered women's home.
Fl&D & MARY, ''Gonna spend my
-mon"eycalllngeverybodyhoney•.. " •
Looldng forward to another great
Saturday In Elba! 0 .
MB, SH, MJB, HaYe a tantasUc
~~:'~INGLE ROOM In apl. , break bufWfO"ffiidesmaid dresses,
available spring qtr. 252-0331 .
avoiding Daddy, and chasing tall,
WOMAN HOUSING furnished
~~ 1:~~~ ~ ;~\~~ur,~~urtl~itte- slngle, ~double rooms, one block
from SCS. Washer dryer, garage,
lhings: ha11 dozen red roses and a
251-4072, 252◄946. Neat, clean,
makeshift fireplace, that'll get me.
German Naber.
~~:=;~n~:'ARE 2
MS. BENNY AND SPI: Is II easier
apt. with 3 other's, 112' block ·1rom
IMna with the cat trra:n the rats?
campus, laundry. Available spring
KINKY, How la 383? You can get
quarter, S80 a month. 391 2nd Avf/.
thmugh It.now, and the rest of this
quarter, cuz L Wana.
;~:'.~~=ME contract for
BUZ BO: TH~(But .make • • yourself known!) Confused on _
r::1~~1el)~~~~;gw~~a~eu:.
ValDay.
MR. T. What makes you think that
, can Nancy at 255-0 154 .
l'11 llke ii (Feb. 12 issue)? I'd write
to a P.O. Box , but that's too lmpersonall I'm not ready to jump
i nto anything now, but it might be
fun to ta1k! 111 don' t see you Ofl lhe
Atwood payphone have a nice
del ivery 253-1178 evqn fngs. MARY KAY SKIN CARE glamour ~reak. I'll be looking !or your
products, delivered. _Cheryl 2538213;-evenlngs.
lRISH HARPS; various sizes. Easy
to play. Syl via Woods. 80)( 29521 .
Los Angeles, CA90029.
.
PANASONIC OUINTREX II color
television S200 o r best olfer. WANTED TO BUY class ring s. Call
253-6435 al ter 6 p.m.
_ •
Harmon Kardon 3300 .stereo and
speakers S1 50 or best olfer. 255-

bedtm

!~~t~.

II

F.or Sale
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KVSC W1U BE on the air
break! W6'tl be on every day from
12 noon to 12 midnight, so turlft in
to 88.5 for great listening!
KVSC ~ ILL BROADCAST the
hOckey ·game against u .-Wlsc.
Sup. at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. Follow
the Husi les on KVSC during finals

week !

KVSC--88..=:::5:I====

1Deetings
..WHEELCHAIR KARATE?" Some
call It that. We can show you the
· art of seated aelf-defenae. Join us
Wednesdays from 11 until noon In
the Watab Room, Atwood.
A GROUP IS MEETING NCh week
to discuss Issues related to
Behaviorism and Aeliglon. The
group meets Friday at 3 p.m.. in
Newman Terr11ce. Contact Jerry
Mertens, 255-2138 or 251 -3134 for
detalls, all an,nlcome.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT of

Everyoneiswelcome toatlend .
Atwood may be made beginning
-SHERM BOOEN FROM WCCO Tuesday. Please.. see Corene In
TV's ··world ol Aviation" wlll A 108.
speak at the March Aero Club PLANTS NEED HOMES, too. Buy
me"eling, 7 p.m. March 17 in the some at. the Alwood main desk.
Atwood Civic Penney Room.
Various kinds available, lnclud lng
AUDUBON
CHAPTER --ha.nglngpots.
Organizational rneeling Including BEFORE YOU SAY, ITS LOST, '
movie " II All Began With Birds" check at lhe Atwood main desk for
Feb. 22, 7 p.m. Atwood Ultle any lost articles.
Theater.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thNlre
STUDENT TEACHING meeting
tickets to the Paramount theatre
March 11, 6 p.m. in Ste',Vart Hall al the. Atwood main desk ticket
Auditorium for students planning booth.

•••
CALENDAR

"EVEN DWARVES
STARTED SMALL!'

bu~:~:

~~rl~~:~~~~fe:~9S~.inter or • ~~'!g':n~o~~:a'~!
assortment available at the At•
wood main desk. .
COMING UP THE 3rd Annual
Health. Awareness Festtval fftarch
17 through the 21 in Atwood.
IRHA. AN ORGANIZATION ICM' " Take 5 for your Health." See 9ou
you, the residence hall student. there! ·
For Jnformatlon call. our office ATTENTION ANYONE Interested
4694 or drop by 204 Carol Halt In having an International student
Watch for upcoming events! Then during break please contact lngeJ Involved and have fun.
ternatlonal Student Advi sing
MINNESOTA. INCOME Tax forms Office, 255-3284.
available In Room 152 Atwood, ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL .
· ,Student L9gal Assistance Center. Students. If you need a ·place to
FOR TAX ASSISTANCE In Mln- stay....over bJeak please et(ltact
International Student 'Advising
0
Office, 255-3284.
free (800-652·9062).
AUDITIONS FOR long, O.y'a:
Joumt,j Into Nlg,hr by Eugene
O'Neill, directed by Russ Longtin.
Feb. 25at3and7p.m.,andFeb. 26
at 7 p.m. Please read through FO\JND: Clan f\lng from Patrick
script before audltiDn. Come 10 to Henry High SchOoL Found In
.~II out audillen Sherburne parking lot. Call 255her Information
2621 and Identify.
Run Longtin or Katie

II

Miscellaneous

Fri., Feb. 22, 3 & 7, At~ood·
Sun., Feb. 24, 7 p.m. Atwood

1:':i ~:. ::~~/ :~~~i~!

~~ni1 ~ t.s
Everyone is welcome.
CLOSED AA meeting Thuf"Sdays 5
p.m. In L.e_wls Clark Room, 8111,
252-8896.
KARATE
8 meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays
3:30-5 p.m. In
Eastman Hall~ Fo
nformation call Sherry 255-2676 or
Scott 252-0144.
THE' SOCIAL WORK Club meets

;::z.:~~.Jo~t e~f.'!'~

Found

~

7"o

SKI OAY II
Fri., Feb'. 22
· - Noon - 10 p.m.

Religion

FOR
UM by
speakers, films, conferenc.s, l1ralel Horowitz., a touring show
directed by Susan Speers. Monday
EVef)'OMweleotMI
• trom 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p'.m., INTER-VARSITY pn.yer meeting
ST. CLOUD AREA Environmental and Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. Khedule: Monday and Tuesday.
Council meeta every Wednnday located In Stage I. No prepared 12 noon In Jerde Room. Wedmorning at 7 at Enga'a C.fe. , text required- readings from nesda.y through Friday: 12 noon In
_ Everyone Is welcome.
tcr1pt. RbleS tor one woman and Watab Room. EYef'YOl\8 ls corAL-ANON MEETINGS every fourmen: maybedoublecast. Day dlally lnvited.
~
Thursday In the W.tab Room from ,....,.,,... arranged ~ I n g to • WE 1NYtTE YOU to learn more
5 to 8 p..m. Any quest.Ions caU 255- lndlvkh~ achedutn-no night _ about the Baha'i Faith by at3855.
rehearlal. Perfonnancea In April tending
our
Informational
HELP THE CAMPUS he/pyounuttl. and~ at various High Schools meetings In the Jerde Room In
seminars, and social gathenngs.

=-~
=:~:::;.:.!\~~~di:.
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and Junior Colleges.
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Reat'1cted tocamputareaonly.

Everyone welcome.

'f~~ _ : ~ ~ : : S - - cInformation
!:~~m:,._.u~o~
Student Foundation.
on legal and

~~8~t~the

0

· 11

I=========

s:,~='. -

~~!%a0~~
'~!:,.t~C:·~:
call

Washington, O.C. 200«.
ROOM RESERVATIONS for
regularly •scheduled meetlngag

of each month, at 4 p.m. In the
Outing-Center, Atwood · tower
Level.

reques t permissioii to ';oin the

be In it,' ' he added .
The Army spends- about
S6,000 to $8,000 training a
student in the last two years
and there is not reason to
spend that money on someone
who is not going to finish the
program, he added .
When planning a carcei, it must be remembered that die
Anny need not be an end in
itself, Doremus cautioned.
Studc~ts arc taught skills that
will get them a job if they do
nOI choose the Anny as a lire•.
long career.

~~ ~~gs~~~~~~hl:~~~:.~

ROTC
unit. tr the graduate is ac•
ccpted, he will serve for six
years working One weekend a

The new officer, a second
lieutenant , will be assigned a .. month and taking six weeks of
post in about 30 to 60 days training a y~ .
.
.

after graduation.
There is aTso a three to six
.: month training course where
the graduate learns the skills
of the speciality area .
Wherever

the

gradua1c

The campus ROTC docs not
do 'a lot of active recruiting,
Doremus said . Advertising is
plentiful, but that. i s the extent
of the formal .activities. In•
formal i ecruiting is common .

serves, there is. a three year "Every time I talk · to a
obliguion to the service.
student, it's a possible
lf students choose: 1hc recruit , "
Doremu s said .
National Guard or reserves, Pressure is no1 used . "We
they must find a uni1 that has don't wan1 a student ih the
the in speciality a rea 3:nd program who does not want .to

Leave Atwood

Arrive P. Ridge

ATWOOD RENTAL Center has
~=-=;t~~g
Hours 8 a.m.◄:30 p.m. Monday
formation
~772..
HALENIECK tJALL hours are
Monday thru Friday6:30 a.m. :'7:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. •· 1 p.m.
Raquetball courts Sat. and Sun. 1·
5 p.m. 10 required fOf' equipment
checkout.
EASTMAN POOL hours Mon.•Fr1.
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m, and 4-10 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. ~
hours
Mon.-Frl. 11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m., Sat.
10a.m.-7 p.m., Sun. 12-10:30p.m.

ConHnued lrom ~ 2
medical services, intelligence
or one of about IS other areas .

Bus Sdled~le .

Recreation_,

~
hanevery Thursday, At;;,;222N, 1 dlc.lpped, ton free number 1-agp.
p.m. Beapattoftheactl ...UPBI
652•9747. They provi de lftWATCH FOR HEALT
wareness ·tormaUon and assistance to
Festival March 17 throough the 21 handicapped and other Interested
In Atwood Center. Take 5 for ,our peraons. '
health. '
~
FREE LANDLORD-TENANT InAUDUBON ORGANIZATIONAL formation pamphlets avallable at
T\Nllng- reglonal representative the student ltfgal assistance
and
Minneapoli s chapter center, Room 152 Atwood
prnldent WJ.U,.ps:eaent mm. Groop MemC>f'ial Center.
will emphasize local natural INFORMATION ON FEDERAL
history. Atwood Little Theater, student aid pfOgrams: call toll-free
~~E~fAL
A l i l C R A ~ ~ . : ~ i : '1~d~ ur~ u
Association will be giving a
presentation on March 12, 7 p.m.,
in .the Headley Hall Auditorium.

&

tow tick~t with $CSU ID

r.A=twood==at=7=P=-'"=·=====

credit

ESCORT 8ERYicE: ca11
(255-3453) anv&lP9 for a campus

Free transpartat.ion

.--

11:30a,m.
12:30p.m.
1:30p.m.
2:30p;m.
3:30p,m.
4:30p,m.
5:30p.'!'.
6:30p.m.
7:30p,m._

Leave P. Ridge
-:
12:00p.m,
1:00p,m,
2:00p.m,
3:00p.m.
4:00p,m.
5:00p.m.·
6:00p,m.
7_:00p,m.
9:30p.m.

11:S0a.m,
12:SOp.m.
1:50p.m,
2:!11),p.m.
3:50p.m.
4:50 P_;!!!;.'
5:50p.m,
6:50p.m,
7:50p.m,

Arrive Atwood
12:20p.m,
1:20p,m,
2:20p.m.
3:20p.m,
4:20p.m.
5-20p.m.
6:20p.m.
7:20.p,m,
9:50p,m.

~

If yOH-W~nt to hang on to some of
your mos t bas ic human rights . .
don . ·
Beca u se a s m , but ded ica ted
group o f. people wa nt to ta ke awai
your r ight lo decide whether a nd
when te h ave c hildren.
And you r right to plan the birth
of your c h ild re n .
And eve_n you r right to have'Ch lldren who a re wa nted a n d loved.

· After 50 years oti_
upporting
And sta nd up fo r the
these rights, Planned
reproduc tive r ights Issu es
Parenthood qf Minnesota needs
s upported by nearly two. thi rds of
ur help.
'
Minnesota adulls.
If you do n'J..wa nt to lose
Othe_rwlse. a few ne ighbo rs wh o
access.. to accura te" Informat ion
have a lready dis torted the
atfcfut huma n rep roduction
legts la llve process . cou ld cont i;gl
a nd respons lble ,sex.uallty, It's time
II this Uil!le a rou nd.
· to do s o metl}tng.
. Even access to contracep t Ives
a nd our vita l cancer a nd d iab etes
testing Is In jeopa rdy. No t to
mentio n yo11 r ri ght to a medically
. safe. legal aborti on .
1965 t-~ord Parkway. SI. Pau l. MN 55 11 6
You can make a difference at
your precinct caucus on
February 26.
All yo u h ave to do Is s how u p a t
your precl n~::t caucus on February i6 .

•

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD QF MINNESOTA

If you don't stand up foryoµr
reproductive rights pretty soon,·never mind.

